
 

USAFA 

AIRMANSHIP PROGRAMS 
 

BASIC AIRMANSHIP – 2992 is good for 4 years it will expire 31May20XX (the year they 

graduate). If DNIF they will RTFS once cleared and generate 2992 with same graduation date 

format from above.(B) 

 

 

ADVANCED AIRMANSHIP -2992 is good for 1 year they will come in annually for physical 

and if they need an RTFS after DNIF the RTFS date will still be the day they had their annual 

physical.(A) 

 

 

Airmanship 201:  Powered Flight Fundamentals/Basic 

- 4x Flights in a T-53A with a Rated Officer 

- 8 academic year offerings (~1 month, 95 students each), up to 3 summer offerings (3 

weeks each, class sizes in flux, but ~19-80 student each) 

- NO opportunity for solo(B) 

 

Airmanship 251:  Basic Soaring 

- 14x Flights in a TG-16A (glider) with a Rated Officer or Cadet Instructor Pilot 

- 4 academic year offerings (~2 months, 60 students each); 3 summer offerings (3 weeks, 

100 students each) 

- Includes potential opportunity to solo(B) 

 

Airmanship 302:  Powered Flight Training/Basic 

- 14x Flight in a T-53A with a Rated Officer 

- Offerings/class sizes in flux; right now looking at 2 summer offerings (3 weeks, ~15 

students each) 

- Includes potential opportunity to solo(B) 

-  

Airmanship 490:  Basic Parachuting 

- 5x Parachute jumps  

- 4 academic year offerings (~1 month, 80 students each), 7 summer offerings (2 weeks, 

~70 students each) 

- Will jump solo(B) 

 

 

Airmanship 461:  Soaring Instructor Pilot Upgrade 

- 75x Flights in a TG-16A with a Rated Officer or Cadet Instructor Pilot 

- 1 class per year, but some don’t start until January (~70 upgraders total over the course of 

the year) 

- Once complete, the Cadet becomes a Cadet Instructor Pilot 

- Will fly solo.(A) 



 

 

 

Airmanship 465:  Precision Flight Training – USAFA Flying Team 

- Upgrade/follow on training in the T-41 and T-51 with a Rated Officer or Cadet Instructor 

Pilot 

- 1 class per academic year (27 cadets), 3 summer offerings (3 weeks, 9 students each) 

- Will fly solo.(A) 

 

Airmanship 472:  Basic Soaring Instructor Pilot-Advanced 

- Soaring Instructor Pilot who teaches AM-251 

- 4 academic year offerings (~2 months, ~60 IPs each); 3 summer offerings (3 weeks, ~40 

IPs each) 

- Will fly solo.(A) 

 

Airmanship 473:  Soaring Instructor Pilot 

- Soaring Instructor Pilot who teaches AM-461 

- 2 academic year offerings (1 semester, ~60 IPs each) 

- Will fly solo.(A) 

 

Airmanship 474:  Sailplane Racing / Cross-Country Competition Team  

- Acts as a Soring Instructor Pilot as well 

- 1 academic year offering (entire school year, ~15 IPs each); 3 summer offerings (3 

weeks, ~5 IPs each) 

- Will fly solo.(A) 

 

Airmanship 475:  Sailplane Aerobatic Demonstration/Competition Team (also Soaring 

Instructor Pilot) 

- Acts as a Soring Instructor Pilot as well 

- 1 academic year offering (entire school year, ~15 IPs each); 3 summer offerings (3 

weeks, ~5 IPs each) 

- Will fly solo.(A) 

 

 

Airmanship 491:  Advanced Parachute/Jumpmaster/Instructor Training 

- 1 class per academic year (entire school year, ~27 “Wings of Green” upgraders) 

- Once complete, the Cadet Becomes a “Wings of Blue” Jumpmaster 

- Will jump solo.(A) 

 

Airmanship 496:  Parachute Team 

- 1 class per academic year (entire school year, ~54 “Wing of Blue” Cadet Jumpmasters), 3 

summer offerings (3 weeks, ~18 Cadet Jumpmasters each) 

- Will jump solo.(A) 

 

 
 


